
Moa~.ey in the till : vault cash
In 1959 Congress amended the Federal Reserve

Act to authorize the Board of Governors to pe".rmit
member hanks Yv vvunt currency= and coin as part
of their legal reserves. subsequently the volume
of excess reserves exlribitt:d a tendency to rise,
Eapeeially after September 19GU when a sizeable
quantity of vault code bc~rame countable as legal
reserves. The following discussion CxarninCS the
proposition that these events were related .

H¬story of legal reserves
from the point of view of the individual bank,

funds in the form of purrencv and coin are almost
perfectly interchangeable with balances at the Fed-
eral Reserve or at porrespondent hanks, since each
class of asset can be used to settle debts . For exam
plc, when a bank buys a security it could remit in
the form of rurrenvy, although chances are such
xn event would be too bothersome for both parties
to the transaction, Mvre probable would be remit-
tance either in the form of an order orf a corres-
pondent hank or on a Federal Rcservr: $auk.
The original federal Reserve Act allowed znem-

ber banks tv include both balanves at the Federal
Reserve and their own currency and coin funds as
legal reserve balances for the satisfaction of re-
quired reserves on deposits. Lnlike the present
law, the original Act limited as a percentage of
deposits the amount of vault cash that could be
counted as legal reserves . specified parts of the
total had to be kept at Federal Reserve Banks and
in vault cash at the member bank.

Chart 1 records the histarrcal pattern of legal
reserves . Prior to the establishment of the Federal
Reserve, national banks outside the then desig-
nated central reserve cities of New York, Chicago
and St . Y,ouis had to keep a minimum part of their
reserves in the farm of gold yr Treasury vurrency
{vault cash} but they could keep the remaining
part of their legal reserve balances at authorized
reserve depositories . For country hanks these in-
vluded alI of the reserve city . and . venfral. ream=e
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city yanks, l#cscrvv city banks puuld vaunt balances
at the, central reserve city banks . National banks
in central reserve cities, on the other hand, were
required to satisfy alI of their reserve rerluirements
with metallic and currency reserves .

Il,fter the establishment of the Federal Reserve
in 1913, member hanks could count vault cash
and balances at the Deserve banks as legal re-
serves, anal, for a short time, reserve city and vourr-
try member banks were permitted to continue to
carry part of the reserves in balances at National
Banks in reserve yr central reserve pities . Within
a few years wartime concern over flee availability
of the nation's stock of monetary reserves feel to
the exclusion of vault cash as legal reserves . It was
hoped that member banks would thereby be en-
conraged tv reduve their cash holdings of gold
and Treasury vurrency and commensurately in-
r:cease their balances at Federal Resr:rve $auks .
Nv further changes in the definition of legat re-
serves were made until 1959 when the President
signed the ~~ault Cash Brll into law and the Federal
Reserve unplernented ii,

The Vpult Cash Bill
Allowing vault cash as legal reserves in part

corrected an inerluity . Because of the nature of
their business . some banks need larger amounts of
r=ault cash than others . f"or example, a $auk might
require an extra measure of vault cash because it
has an inordinate number of customers wlrv need
purrencv to meet payrolls ar to carry vu trade. A
greater than average inventory of cash might also
he nr;cpssary bepausr, a hank is located some dis-
tance from sources of additional cash at corres-
ponderrt or Federal Reserve Banks and their
branches . Country men~ber hanks, which account
for about one-third of deposits but three-fifths of
vault code, were principally affected . Central re-
serve pity and reserve city hanks, because of Choir
proximity to Federal Deserve Banks or their
branches, are able to keep vault cash to a bare



minimum despite the fact that many of them have
a siaeahle jvh of supplying currency and cum tv
many of their nonmember country caxrespandent
banks and others .

Parallel treatment of vault cash and balances at
thr, Federal Deserve was considered logical since
each has thr". same effect on liquidity and on the
lending power of banks . Further, permission to
r;nunt vault cash as legal reserves could be ex-
pected to induce banks to hold somewhat larger
currency stocks, tls a result, they would be able
to absorb greater currency deposits or withdrawals
without necessitating a shipment of currency to
yr from the Federal Deserve, a costly service for
member hanks that the Federal Deserve absorbs .
Another factor supporting the inclusion of vault
cash as legal resexves for member banks teas that
almost all of the states permitted the state-regulated
nonmember banks tv count vault cash as legal
reserves, finally, if banks built up their stuck of
till rnnney, the resulting wider dispersion of cur-
rency and coin might be expected to permit con-
tinued financial transactions should major finan-
cial centers hp dr trnyed in wartime .
Tn avoid uncontrolled reserve expansion, the

Federal Deserve Board gave permission for vault
cash to he counted as legal resexves in stepwise
fashion. In llcccmbex 1959, country banks were
allowed to count currency and coin izr excess of
4 percent of their net demand deposits . City banks
could include vault cash above 2 percent of net
demand deposits . Permission to count somewhat
more vault cash as legal reserves was granted in
August and September of 19b0. And fenally, an
ilovernber 24~, 19bU, all vault cash became count-
able as legal reserves .

r Th© distribution of reser~us shown on the char+ for the
period 1913-1917 w~s to bec:orne effective in hla~ember
1917, R+ the beginning of the System, ~aunfry bersks were
required to bald a minimum of i16 of required raser~es
with Federal Rescr~e banks and 511Y in Gaul+, and roser~e
ci+y hanks wero required to hold 115 with reserve banks
and 215 in ~eulf, while fhe remainder could be held in Vault,
with reserve banks or with national hanks in reserve or ten-
fral reserve cities . These fraetinns were gradually changed
to approach +hose shflwn on the Chart,

Chart 1-DistriEzutian of legal reserves'
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Chart 2-Vault cash as a percentage of net demand deposits
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Excess reserves increase
Lxcess reserves of member hanks averaged ~46U

million in the first half of 19Ga but subsequently
increased to ~fi~2 million in the second half of
19GU and ~G22 million in the first half of 19G1 .
These figures were respectirrely X11 million, X199
million, and ~1fi2 million aver the comparable year
earlier data. Despite the fact that these changes
occurxed during and following the implementation
of the Vault Cash Act, there is cvidcuoc suggesting
that limited structural change has ncourred in the
typical oyclical pattern of bank holdings of mone-
tary assets,
One kind v£ evidence is the effect on excess

reserves of the decline in Treasury bill rates from
an average of 3.4 percent in the ~rrst six months of
19G£l to 2.3 percent in each of the subsequent six-
month periods . Ta the extent that such short term
interest rates measure the earnings sacrificed by
holding idle funds, a drop in rates vvauld decrease
the oust of holding excess rcsrrvcs and prompt
bankers tv increase their holdings of idle money.
Also, member flank borrowings as a fraction of
total reserves declined from an average of ~G48
million in the first half of 19G~ to $212 million and
then X132 million in the following half-yrar perinds-
To the extent drat a decrease in borrowings rneas-
urPS increased liquidity, one might expect same
rise in excess xeserves as reserve positions were
eased, Nearly the same pattern prevailed irr earlier
credit-easing periods . In fact, the analysis pre
sented in the August 1Tonth.~y ,~{ellir~w yields esti-

mates on the basis of historical relationships be-
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tween seasonally adrusted excess reserves, Treasury
bill tales, anti borrowings which account for the
increase of excess reserves- The fvlluN~ing para-

graphs of£ex an explanation of why idle money
behaved as it did in thL". period following the in-
causion of vault cash as legal reserves.

Vault cash and excess reserves
An individual hanker must try to maintain

caluuglr excess reserves to keep within reasonable
hounds the chance of being forced to burrow of

hastily liquidate assets t0 aVnlrl an in;pending deF~-
rit- The excL".ss reserves he needs would he deter-
mined on the basis of thr: possible range Llf vari-

ation in his legal and requirr:d reserves . i1n argu-
ment has been made that arl evell larger cushion of
idle funds is needed since the iuclusinn of vault
rash as legal resexvLa . `['his is because a hank's
legal reserves are now beset fly the ups arrd rloFVUS

of currency and coin r}ehvsits and withdrawals, as
well as the usual fluctuations irl Valances at the
1cderal Reserve as checks arP cxlllr "cted and
cleared-~ There i:~ atr clerrlcnt of truth irr this argu-
ment for higher excess rcsl ;rvr ;s . 13ut it fails to
consider the efTcct drat currenr;y flcaws have had
vn legal reserves even in the absence of lrernrissinrl
to count vault cash as legal reserves-

At individual banks the relationship of vault
Lash to defsnsits has been a small anll rr:asonably
stable quantity vvrr the years . Far tlar: aggregate
of city banks and oountry hanks . the ratio of vault
cask to nr".t demand d('hf)SitS 15 plotted on (:hart 2 .

25ee, for example, ~liltorr Frie:r;rr+an . ' Vault Cash sod
Freo Reserves," Jaurnel of Political Etonamy, Vol, L7Ci7C,
No.2, April 1961, pp . 18l-82_



A reason for the relative stability of the ratios, out-
side of the regular and hence predictable seasonal
sliange, was that a bank whir;h had accumulated
more currency or coin than it desired to hold as
hand to hand cash would quickly dispatch the
excess to the Federal Reserve for credit to its
reserve balance account . In opposite circum-
stances, a shortage of lrar~d tv hand money ~~-ould
be eliminated by requesting a shipment ol, cur-
rency from the Federal Reserve . In rack case the
ebb and flow of currency was matched by a change.
in reserve balances .
50 lvug as the relationship of vault cash to de-

posits remained relatively constant, a 9a1 increase
in a bank's vault cash would subsequently increase
reserve balances ire nearly matching quantity . For
example, if a bank tried to keep 5 percent of its
deposits in vault cash forrrt and had deposits to-
taling ~lUO,U()U, it would keep ~S,UUU in vault cash .
If the bank's deposits rose by ~lUU anrT its desired
vault cash by ~5, the remaining X95 of newly de-
posited currency would be redundant arad would
be shipped to the Federal Resr ".rve for reserve bal-
anc:e credit .
In general, the better a bank can predict its

currency flow, the Io~icr the inventory of currency
it need carry to hold its chance of being tempo-
rarily embarrassed by a shortage of currency with-
in a reasonable limit . The #act that large banks
carry less vault cash xelative to their deposits is
partly due to their being able to predict their cur-
rency needs more closely from past experience
than small banks can . With their many customers .
the unusual behavior of any one customer would
Likely be balanced in the averages by Lhc offsetting
actions of others . Small banks, with fewer cus-
t~mers, are less able to count nn such offsets . 'lhis
is suggested in Chart 3 which shows that the coun-
try hanks hold considerably more vault cash than
city banks . In terms relative to their deposits,
country banks would be shown to hold corm more
vault r:asl~ than their city counterparts . The chart
also shows : {I} that country hooks held sub-
stantially larger correspondent balances than city
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hanks and (2} that Tower required reserves Dave
permitted country banks to maintain smaller legal
reserve balances than city banks, despite the fact
that they hold inure reserves idle .
The point of the argument is that even in thf"

absence of permission to count vault cash as legal
reserves ; banks had to hold vault rods trr rushirm
the impact of currency movements. They also had
to hold excess reserves to buffer not only variation
in the°ir clearings but also variation in their cur-
renry flow. ITence, so long as individual banks kept
a small and relati~=ely £xed fraction of deposits
as vault cash, one should expert that r;ounting
vault cash as legal reserves would not very much
alter their demand for excess reserves. To the
extent that banks use vault cash as a bulfer-
lctting it rise and £all with the cu1'rcrrcy flow with-
out requesting currency from or sending it to the
Federal Reserve----the permission tv include vault
cash as legal reserves adds to the variability of
legal reserves and thus makes the avoidance of a
defrcit more difficult, unless the fund of excess
rcscrvra rises cornrncnsurately .
Tn illustrate these points suppose that a h1.UU

deposit of currency is made and the requirr;rT rr:-
serve ratio 'rs 15 percent . Tf the desired vault rash
ratio is 5 percent, desired vault cash holdings
would rise by x.05 as the result n{ a ~I..UU currency
deposit . The remainder would be shippr :cl to the
Federal Reserve for reserve balance credit . Of that
amount, x.15 would he absnrlaed through increased
required reserves . llence, the ~1.UU currency de~
posit would increase excess reserves by (~1.{}U
-~i-US ---x.15} nr $.SU when vault cash is not
countable as lrf;al reserves . ( :urrr"rrcy withdrawal
could lu" expected to have the opposite impact . Urr
the other hand, suppose drat the circumstances re-
main the same save" that vault cash is independent
of deposits . Assuming that vault cash is not hart of
k;gal reserves, a ~l_ .Uf} deposit of currency would
arld nothinb to reserves but would increase rr".-
rluired reserves by $.15 . lle:ncc, excess reservt°.s
vvould decline by 9 .15 as the result of a :~I .UU rur-
rency deposit and would increase x.15 as the result
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of a ~l .ih) currency withdrawal . L~Vlrtan vault cash
is included in legal -reser~=es, a ~aI.UU deposit of cur-
rency would increase legal reserves by ~I. .UU and
required reserves by x.15, hence, excess reserves
would rise x.85 and could he expected ¬v decline
by a like amount as the result of a rurrency with-
drawal.
Conclusions

$ecause vault cash leas gained a desirable prup-
erty--being countable as legal reserves--it is rrot
surprising that total vault cash lras tended to rrse.
especially since l}ecemher 19f~f1 when all of it lre-
came legal reserF=es . 'f ¬re explanation of why banks
have nUt accumulated c4~en more vault each iG than

E e :r~rrorrtic xecovery in the Nirrth district thus
far in 19G1 has been reflected in renewed activity
in construction, manufacturing and trade, with
improvement ire hours worked and weekly earn-
ings. Nonagricultural employment, although slight-
ly higher than a year ago, has not kept pace with
new additions to the labor force and unemploy-
ment rates are therefore relatively high . Unemploy-
ment in the district has been concentrated
relatively strongly in the mining regions . For
example, Duluth and Superior continued to ex-
perience an unemployment rate of 9 to 12 percent
irr July compared with a G percent rate fur the
state of lflir~ncsuta as a whole . Furthermore_ the
number of small centers in the district with .sub-
stantial unemployment increased from 9 in June

by su doing ¬ trey would add ter their maintenance
and protection costs.

Credit easing during the period when vault cash
became countable as legal reserves explains much
crf the subsequent increase irr excess reserves . The
fact that excess reserves didn't rise mare may be
accounted for by the small magnitude and the
stability in the vault cash ratio prior to the in-
clusion of vault cash as legal reserves . Thus, there
is evidence to support the conclusion that the per-
mission to count vault cash as legal reserves has
not appreciably altered member bank demand for
excess reserves,

--WILLLA~t 1~k:FVALI?

r

to 21 in ,] my with about half of these uur:utltloy-
merrt centers located irr mining areas.

f'erso~ral income, a comprehensive measure o£
district economic activity°, was around 5 percent
higher fur the first half of the year compared with
the first half of 1960- The rate of gain in personal
income in recent months. although still above a
year ago, has been decreasing, reflecting poorer
l9bl small grain crops and reduced farm ir~cvrnes,
June cash farm inc :urru~, for example- was about
2 percent below the carne month last year a~zd this
income disparity is expected to widen as the im-
pact of dxouth on grain marketings irr July arsrl
later months is fully realised . 1'recause of droutl=-
the cash value of grain production is estimated to
fall by $351 million . or 25 percent . from last year's
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crop value-
In the latter half of J uh heavy slzuwcr~, but uu

general rains, ga~~e temporary relief to the droutlr
areas in the district. llowc~er, rainfall in the first
part of August was again belovv nornral, with tem-
peratures high and with much of the Dakotas acrd
eastern l~larrtana again in rter".d of hr",avy soaking
rains to bring late craps to maturity and t.o im-
prove teed conditrans on the ranges . In spite of
the severe dryness, with its effect on pastures artd
feed, livestock are repnrtr:d in generally goad con-
diti~n . Farmers and ranchers arc trading to re-
dune numbers in line with feed sulrf~lies and this
trend will be intensified unless adequate rainfall
occurs soon . Stock water is reported extremely
short on the ranges arrrl livestock producers are
becoming concernrrl altnut stack water and grass
supply for 1942 bemuse of extremely rlry suhsnil
as well as topsoil conditions.
The currrrrt banking situation is characterized

by a less than usual seasonal increasr in deposits
at country banks aril a contra-seasonal decline in
loans, This trend prnlra}ily is a reflerticrn of rlrnuth
effects on incomes and spending. Il t the city hanks-
deposits hav°e cozrtirrued to grow vvit.h loan demand
down slightly= as of about mid-August. These banks
also ha~re a shorter maturity situation nrr their
Government securities r:ampared with a year ago .
The statistics as of early August, therefore, indi-
cate a modest irnproveruent in o~=er-all bank liquid-
ity positions. Furthermore, district reserr-e r,ity
banks iu July and early August dirt zzat find it
necessary to borrow funds from tire Federal Re-
serve $auk and country hanks harrowed less than
a year earlier . Als[r, tlu" volume of Federal Funds
purchases has declined . A~ the rrenvery continues,

TABLE 1-

	

E571MA7Ed NINTH f715TRICT* CROP PRODUCTION, AUGUST 1, 14b 1

196f estimate {millions of i~ushelsl

°I change from 19b4

"Dbta besed on four ~+ates wholly woihi~~ th e disirict .
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}tuwr"~er, t.}ts .> d['.ruanrl fur loans far inventory and
other purposes is likely to increase ~~-ith renewed
pressure on both intcresi rates and liquidity . It
may be anted . too, that bank-loan rlt:posit ratios
at the beginning of the current recn~ery vvere rela-
ti~el}' high and thin have less room to expand in
the period ahead .

Th.e follnrcing selected topics r~e.sr"ri.he prrrtir.uiar

asjrer'LS of 11a.e current ernnnmic " .sr;en.e :

GRAlN CRCaP F"STFMATES REVl5F:0

The orate favnrahlE' weather cnndrtiuns durizrg
the month of 7uly caused rP~=isirms in the Depart-
nrent of Agriculture's crop forecasts . Corn pro-
duction estimates, nationally, were revised upward
from t}rc ]uly forecast by 177 million bushels to a
i :atal exlrecacd outrun of 3.35 billion bushels .
Prndu[ainn of corn in lffinnesota is now expected
to be 298 million bushels nr S.5 p~reent less than
Iast year. An increase in the cstirrratcd yield during
Tarly from 55 to f(? bushels per arse lras partly
ofTset a 13.5 percent reduction in corn aor~
planted this year . Fnr the r~ntire distrira corn prn-
ductivn is now estimated at 405 million bushels
or about 9 percent less than Last year . Corn acreage
in the district was reduced Ib.S percent from last
year . ~atiorrally, r :rrrn production is now predicted
to decrease 13.$ percent in response to an 1$.7~
lrerr:rnt cut in corn acres- The national average
corn yield was rep=ised upward :1 bushels to 57.5
bushels per a[:re .
The revisions in crop estimates between July

~rnd August reflect estimated changes in yields per
acre . In general, small grain production in the

Spring
Whea+

Winter
WhBat Durum Dafs Barley Flair Rya Darn

98,6 49 .7 +7,5 273 .9 E9 .5 i6 .9 8 .8 4p5,3

-46.6 -19.7 47 .9 -26.7 -45 .b -39 .5 -35,1 -8.$



district was ri:viSesI aligfatly ulrward from the July.
estimate except for winter wheat acrd flax . l~lorr-
tana is the exception in thN August forecast . Dry
conditions there lrrade it necessary to revise duwra-
warcf or to lzcrld the July estimate for all grains .

TABLE 2 . PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN CRDP PRO-
aUCT10N ESTIMATE FRDM JULY CROP REPDRT

Spring Win+er
Whea+ Whea+ Durum

"Da+e Eased ors four s+seat,

SURPLUS LABDR AREAS INCREASE
Ire the rtatiorr, lruth errrpluyrrreut and unr:rnpluy-

ment rose as is usual at the end of the school }ear .
`I`he rise in urrernpIuyalcrrt was largely accounted
for by flee record nurrrber of 2.S million teenagers
~i;oU,aoa more than in June lcJbU} who entered
the labor force ire June, including both graduates
looking for lrcrrnarrezzt work and students seeking
summer jobs . 11ot rer-ealed in the aggregate figures
was a significant reduction ire unernploy=ment

irillURg adult uralcs . In July, unemployment fell
by 4on.QOn, I }rc usual seasonal decline, and tha
seasonally adjusted rate of unemployment re-
mained alt G.9 percent--practically unchanged for
the eighth straight month.

to the 1` loth district as a whole, unemployment
during the" Best part of the surnrner remained higlr-
r;r than a year ago . According to reports from local
employment crflices irl druuth regions, unemploy-
ment is expected to continue highr".r than usual
during the remainder of the summer .

Lnrlupluyrnent estimates are available fur souse
of tl:e district states . In Nlinnesota, unerrrploymerrt
in July was nearly G percr;nt of the labor farce
while last year 'rt was only ~1, .U percent. The Da-
kotas usually hate a ~=cry low rate" of urremploy-
ruent during the summer but in June it was 2.7
percent in South Dakota and .3 .7 percent ire 1Vorth
Dakota . In July, initial claims filed for unempIny-
rnezzt insurance ruse in Nlontana, ~nrth Dakota
and South IJaknta, indicating that an increasing
number of workers were being laid off due to a
contraction in business activity .

In this district, the number of surplus labor
market areas increased in July . Duluth and Su-
perior, one o£ the major Tabor ruarket areas sur-
veyed by the Bureau of Employ=rnent Security and
the affiliated State Employment Security Agencies,
continued to have an unemployment rate from 9
to 1~ percent.

Small centers in the district with EL1LTSl .tilltlarl. un-
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employment rose from nine centers in June to
twenty-or~r ", in Jul}= . Ten of these centers are in
mining regions : Ilancock, Ironwood, Iran 1floun-
tairr and IVIarquette in 'Michigan ; Hurley, Wiscon-
sin ; Brainerd-Grand Rapids and Ribbing-Virginia
in Minnesota ; and Ilutte, Montana . Light centers
depend primarily nn retailing but same also have
industrial payrolls : L'Anse . Munising, lewberry,
St. Ignace and Sault 5t . 1larie, 1f7ir.:higan ; [;rand-
on, Hayward and Park Falls, Wisconsin . Two are
industrial centers : Menomonie and La Crosse,
Wisconsin . Qnv is in a lumbering area : Kalispell,
Montana .
The duration of the unenrpln}=roam is even more

serious than the total number unemployed . In the
surplus labor areas of the district, a Iarge number
of individuals have been unemployed for mare
than 2G weeks and were inrmcdiatcly eligible for
the temporary extended unemployment insurance
benefits enacted by tl~e federal got=ernment in
March of this y ear . Il.lthvugh statistics are no ¬
available on the number of unemployed ivho are
heads of families and year-around workers instead
of par ¬-Eime or seasonal, general information leads
to the conclusion that they constitute a substantial
proportion of flee: total .

The food stamp program was introduced in
Jung in northeastern 1flinnesota and in the I3uttr~.
Montana area to assist unemployed households and
Iow income families . The food stamps were de-
signed to supplement the proportion of the family's
income normally set aside far the purchase of food
products . The amount of stamps received at the
Federal l.Iraerve Bank of Nlinneapolis and at the
Helena Tiranch where they are redecuu ".d has risr~ra
sharply during July, indicating that an increasing
number of families have alrplic:d for and are using
them. Enerr more families may apply for stamps
during the winter, as some hay=e disco~~cred that
the proportion of income scheduled ¬o be set aside
for food is more than is necessary during deer sum-
mer, when produce is available from gardens. They
preferred to have more income for other purposes
anrl, as a result, fia~c not ~~et joined the program .
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BDND YIEhDS UP AT 1V11>D-AUGUST
F'rnm mid-July to mid-~'lugust government se-

curities declined in price, mare than two points
for some of the issues with longer nratuxities . At
mid-August most intermediates and Iongs were
yielding more than at away time in Ir36I but less
than tire highest }=fields registe.rcri in 1979 and
I9rn .

YiELI]5 ON U . S- GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Lang
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Although shoe ¬-term rates also rose in the month
ended mid-August. these remained below the highs
registered earlier in the". year . This was true of
Treasury bills as well as of rnmmerrial and finance
paper and Federal funds .

Associated with declining hand prices was the
prospect of added Treasury borrowing following
the President's call for enlarged defense expen-
ditures . Interest rates abroad were alto marked
up in the period .

BAEANCE QF PAYNaENTS
BY N!1DYEAR

In the first half of this year the United States
experienced ronsiderable improvement m tts hal-
ance of international payments. The seasonally
unadjusted over-ail rlrftcit, which last year ran
from ~G3~'1 rnillinn in the first quarter to 96LI8 hil-
linn in the fourth quarter, was reduced to $30f3
million in the first gUartrr of I9CI . {At a srasnn-
ally adjusted annual rate this was equii=alent to a
reduction from $5.G billion deficit in the fourth
gttartcr of 14G0 to $I .2 billion deficit in the first
quarter of I9G1.} The changes responsible for this
improvement may br" seen by comparing the mag-
nitudes of indi~=idual items in the respective rluar-
ters s}~orvn in the table .



THE UNITEQ STATES BALANCE CyF PAYMENTS $Y QUARTERS

Exports o~ goods and services ~axcluding military grants}
Imports of goads and services
Balance on goods and services (excluding military transf®rs}
Unilateral transfers, private and gavernmenf ~excl~dinq military grants}
U- 5. Capital outflow, net

Arivafe, net
Private short term
Private Tong term
Government, net

Foreign capita!
~onq term
$hart term

Gold and foreign ~uii~i ;cie, ;ales o. purchases {--]
Unrecorded transeef'e~is
>7eficit or surplus [--}

The improvement in the balaucG of liayruerrts
position after 196Q was principally due to im-
proverner~ts irr the private long-term capital ac-
count and the inflow of unrecorrierl funds, Sorne
improvement was also registered on short-term
capital account- The seasonally unadjusted balance
nn goods and services account worsened, riue
mainly to a decline in exports. At a seasonally ad-
j usted annual rate, however, the excess of exports
aver imports was at the highest level since 1957-
The official statistics far the second quarter bal-

ance of payments were not atrailable at the time of
writing. However, fractional data and advanced
estimates from various sources indicated that the
over-all deficit was entirely eliminated . The im-
provement resulted from prepayments of ~a658
million of official debt by Gexmany j$58'l mil-
lion}, the Netherlands (~43 million), and the
Philippines ($29 million} . All these- of course,
were extraordinary transavtinns which will not be
repeatrd-on the contrary, they will be reflected
in a lower level of repayments in the future .
The United States gained a total $I7[1 million

of gold during the second quarter . In addition,
afhcial reserves of foreign convertible currencies
expanded by ~l.Gf} million . It was the first quarter
since the end of 1957 that U . S . gold and foreign
exchange reserves actually increased . Apparently,

{rnillior ; : of daliuesj

with cur;Fiderrcr", in the dollar restored, foreigners
were once again willing to hold liquid dollar as-
sets in prcfcrE;nce to gold .

CURRENT SOYBEAN CRCIP ESTIMATED
AT RECCIRD LEVELS

Higher price supports and excellent growing
conditions this summer have given rise to expecta-
tions for the laxgest soybean crop on record . '1'hv
August Crvp Report issued by the tI. S, llepart-
ment of Agriculture predicted that total U. S . soy-
hean pxaduc¬ion for 1961 would amount to 683
million bushels, 22 percent more than last year's
output . Most of this increase van be attributed to
a soybean acreage expansion of about 15 percent
more than was planted a year ago. Thls expansion
brings total soybean acreage to 27.1 million acres.
Ideal growing conditions throughout the impor-
tant producing areas have also contributed heavily
toward the expected record output . On a national
average, yields increased from 23.G bushels an
acre in 7.9GC1 to an expected 25.2 bushels per acre
this year .

In 1~'Iinnesota, where most of the Nintlr district
soybean production takes place, farmers are ex-
pected to increase total production over 22 per-
cent above last 3°ear's output . on 1 t percent more
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1961

6,353 7,326 5,883
--5,769 --5,427 -5,322

584 1,899 1,56 E
-579 -661 ----70D
-875 --f,405 ----1,357
-65i -1,557 ---937
-90 ----610 ---445

--561 -947 -492
----224 --348 ---42D

187 --63 119
584 261 -3$
50 42E 346
49 -452 69

b3a l,ls2 308



SdYBEAN PRObIJCTI~N AND ACREAGw

1957 AS A PERCENT OF 19b0

Repor?,
`"`Acreage data from July 1961 Crop
***Data based on threo s+ates .

Production Report .

acres than were devoted to last year's prop . `This
year's predicted output of 51 million bushels in
the state is 3Ci percent higher than the ternyear
average of 37.5 million bushels . Yield per acre is
estimated at 22 bushels per sore, 2 bushels higher
than last year's average. Soybean production in
South llaknta is expected to reach 2 million bush-

els, an increase v# 1 ~ percent over lawt year . 'This
increased production results from a 2r1 percent
increase in snybcair acres. Total 5vtrth llaknta out-
put is offset to some degree by a predicted drvlr
from 17 bushels to I6 bushels in per acre yields.

l;~erz in North llaknta, where th{~ droutlr is
severe, the soybean producers ~rere favored by
excellent growing conditions . Soybean production
there is expected to be over 3 million bushels, up
almost 3i percent frarrr last year . Ages £vr har-
4'eSt in North Dakota increased to 2b2,OD[3, up I4
percent, and yieirls are predicted to increase from
13 to 15 bushels per acre.

Doer all, soybean production irr the Ninth dis-
trict is exlx:cterl tv increase 22 percent to equal
the national percentage increase . T~relve percent
mare acres are being planted to soybeans in the
district as compared with a national increase of
almost I5 percent more acres than last year .

Production"` Acraage~`*

Minnosa+a -x-22 .1 -[-I ! .0

North Dakota -x-32.4 -{-14.8
$oath Dakota +16.7 -{-24.0
Distrie+*`* +22.4 +11 .8
United $ta+es +22,2 -14.6

*Production da+a from August 19ai Crop Produc+ion


